
from the Prologue to the Canterbury Tales

Whan that April with his showres soote
The droughte of March hath perced to the roote,
And bathed every veine in swich licour,
Of which vertu engendred is the flowr;
Whan Zephyrus eek with his sweete breethe
Inspired hath in every holt and heethe
The tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne
Hath in the Ram his halve cours yronne,
And smale fowles maken melodye
That sleepen al the night with open y6--
So priketh hem Nature in hir corages--
Thanne langen folk to goon on pilgrimages,
And palmeres for to seeken straunge strondes
To ferne halwes, couthe in sondry londes;
And specially from every shires ende
Of Engelond to Canterbury they wende,
The holy blisful martyr for to seeke
That hem hath holpen whan that they were seke.
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differs greatly frorn trre diarect spoken in the west of Engrand (the originaldialect of piers pro.w^.man), rnd fro- th;t 
"iil"""Jinr"est (sir Gawahrand the Creen Knight), and from that of ir," 

""rat,'i 
The Second Shep-herd's Ploy), and these diarects differ from one anotrrei. tn trris book, thelong texts composed in the more diftcurt diarecis ;;;; been transrated ormodernized; and trrose *'hich, rike chauc r;, E;;;y;l'l ,n. ryrics, and theballads; appear in the original, ha'e been' ,.rp"it.J in a wey that it ishoped will airr the readei The remarks rvhich rortoru appry chiefly tochaucer's Midrand Engrish, 

.though certain non-Midrand crialectar varia_tions are noted if they ,i."ui in ,ori. of the other serections,
I .  THE SOUNDS OF. I ITIDDLE ENGLISH: GENERAL RULESThe following general analysis of the sounds or l,tiaat. English willerrable the reader who has not ti,n. for detaired stuJy to read IvliddreEnglish aloud so as to preserve: some of its most .rr"nri"t characteristics,without, horvever, giving heed to many inrportant <retairs. Section I[,Detailed Anarysis, G aei;gnea- for the i.ro.'. ;il Jrn"s to go rnoreO.i?lI jilrr_ the. pronunciation of tvl iddle English -M'rddre Engrish differs from Modern. Engrfih in three principal respects:r. the pronunciatto:.?f th_r_]9!g uo*:11 ai-e,-i tyr rf, o, and u (spelledou, ow); z. the fact that Midd[ English fin'ar e' i,6itu'sounded; 

3. rrrefact that all Middle English consonants are sounded.
t. Long Yowels

Middle English.vow.els-are long when they are doubled (*, ee, oo)or rvlren they are terminar (he, tJ, holy); a,L, tnd-o-"r" Iong when for-lowed by a single consonant prus a vowel (name, mete, note). I\.IiddreEnglish vowels are short wherr^ i;;y ,.. followecr by two conso'ants-Long a is sounded like the a in Modern Engrisrr .,father',: 
maken, maad.Long e mey be sounded rike the a in Modern Engrish ..name,, 

(ignor-ing the distinction between the close and open uo*Zr; ; be, sweete.Long'i (or y) is sounded rike the i in Moter" ergiirl, ..machine,,: 
lif,whit; myn, holy.

Long o may-'be soulded rike the o in Modern Engrish ,.note,, (againignoring the distinction between the close and open uo*-.rj : do, soone.Long u (spelled ou, ow) is sounded rike ihe oo in'Modern Engrish"goose": hous, ftowr.
Note that in gencral lvliddle English long vowels are pronounced likelong vowcls in modern languag", o"at.. than Engrish. short vowers anddiphthongs, however, ,nry 6" irorrou'ced as in l\iodern English.z. Final e

, 
In lMiddle English syllabic verse, final e is soundecl like the d in ..sofa,,

to provide a needed unstressed sytiabre:.Another Nonnii with hire haddds/re' But (cf. hire in the e*ar'pre) final e is suppressed rvhen not needed

::;:n. 
meter. It is eommonly.iilent before *orar-b;;l;"l;s wirh a vowel

3. Consonants

.. 
Middle English consonants are pronounced separatery in ail combina-tions-grrat: g.nat; knaye: 

_k-nave; i;tu, w-rite; fitp., ful-fr.In a simplifiedsystem of pronunciation the combination gh ^, in nijrrt or thoughr maybe treated as if it w.ere silent.
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TI. THE SOUNDS OF I\TIDDLE ENGLISH: DETAILED ANALYSIS

t. Simple Vowels
Sound

longa (spel led qdd)
short a
long e close (spelled e, eel
long e open (spelled e, ee)
short e
final e
l ong i ( spe l l ed iT )
short i
long o close (spelled o, oo)
long o open (spelled o, oo)
short o
long u when spelled, ou, ow
long u when spelled u
short u (spelled u, o)

z. Diphthongs
Sound

ai, ay, ei, ay

du, dw

eu, ew

Pronunciation

d in "father"
o in "hot"
d in "namett

e in "there"
g in "set"
d in "sofa"
f in "machine"
i in "wit"
o in "notet'

oc in "broad"
o in "oft"
oo in "goose"
il in "pufe"
u in "full"

Example

maken, maad
cappe
be, weete
mete,lrceth
setten
large
Iif , myn
wit
do, soone

8o,4oon
Pot
hous,flowr
yertu

fuI,love

Example

tcide, day, vetne, preye

chaunge,bawdy
newe

Doubled vowels and terminal vowels are always long, while single
vowels before trvo consonants other than fft, ch are always short. The
vowels a, e, end o are long before a single consonant followed by a vowel:
ndmi, sdkd (sick) , haly. In general, words that have descended into
Modern English reflect their original Middle English quantity: frven (to
I ive), but l i f  ( l i fe)

The close and open sounds of long e end long o may often be identified

9y l!" I\lodern English spellings of the words in which they appear. Orig-
inal long close e is generally represented in l\'Iodern English by eit "sweet,;'
"kneer" "teeth," "see" have close e in Middle English, but so does ..be'l;
original long open e is generally represented in Mode* English by ea,t
"meat," "heathr" "sear" 

-"great," "breath" have open e in lr,Iiddle nnglisti.

limilllly, original long close o is now generally represented by oo: "soon,"
".f?odr'_ "goodr" but also "do," "to"; origin"i to"g open o is represented

9r-the1 by oa 9f by o: "coatr" "boat," ,,moan," but- also ',go,,,' ,,bone,"
"foe," "home." Notice that original close o is now almost'always pro-
nounced like the oo in "goose," but that original open o is almosi niver
so pronounced; thus- it is_often possible to identify the l{iddle English
vowels through Modern English sounds.

The nonphonetic 
l1i9dl" English spelling of o for short u has been pre-

served in a number of lvlodern English wotds ("love," "son," "come"),but
in others u has been restored: "sui" (sonne),'..run,; (ronnel

For the treatment of final e, see above, General Rules, section z.

Pronunciation

between ai in "aisle"
and ay in "day"

ou in "out"
ew in "f.ew"
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Note that in words rvith ou, orv which in I\{odern Engrr-sh are sounded
rvith the ou of "about," the combination indicates not the diphthong but
the simple vowel long u (see above, Sirnple Vowels).

3. Corconants
In general, all consonants except h rvere always sounded in Middle

Eirglish, including consonants that have become silent in Modern English,
such as the g in gndw, the & in hnight, the I in folk, and the w in write.
In noninitial gn, however, tlre g was silent as in Modern English "sign."
Initial h was silent in short common English words and in words borrowed
from French, and may have been almost silent in all words. The com-
bination gh as in night or thought tvas sounded like the ch of Gennan iclr
or ndch. Note that N{iddle English gg represents both the bard sound of
"dagger" and the soft sound of "bridge."

I I I .  PARTS OF SPEECH AND GRAMMAR

r .  Nouns
T'he plural and possessive of nouns end in es, formed by adding $ or es

to tlre singular: knight, knightes; roote, rootes; a final consonant is fre-
quently doubled before es: bed, beddes. A common irregular plural is
yiin, from vd, eye.
z, Pronouns

The chief differences from Modern English are as follows:
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5. Verbs
I\{iddle English verbs, like Modern English verbs, are either "weak" or

"strong." Weak verbs form their preterites and past participles with a t or
d suffix and presewe the same stem vowel throughout their systems, though
it is sometimes shortened in the preterite and past participle: love, loved;
bend, bent; hear, heard; meet, met. Strong verbs do not use the t or d
suffix, but vary their stem vowel in the preterite and past participle: tcfte,
took, taken; begin, began, begun; find, found, found'.

The inflectional endings are the same for Middle English strong verbs
and rveak verbs except in the preterite singular and the imperative singular.
In the following paradigms, the weak verbs loven (to love) and heeren

{to hear), and the strong verbs taken (to take) and ginnen (to begin)
sen'e as models.

ol, oy
ou, ow

oy in "joy"
ou in "thought"

ioye, point
thought,lowe

N'Iiddle English

I, ich (ik is a northern form)
tftou (subjective) ; thee (obiective)
h i r ( e ) ,  he r  ( e )
his
ye (subiective); you (objective)
hir
hem

I

thou

he, she, it

Present Indicative

love, heere

take, ginne
lovest, heerest

takest, ginnest
Ioveth, heeretlt
taketh, ginneth

we, ye,  they love(n) ( th) ,  heere(n)

take(n) ( th) ,  g inne(n)

Preterite Indicative

loved(e) ,  herde
took, gan
Iotedest, herdest
tooke, gonne
lotteil(e), herde
took, gan

(th)  loved(e) (en),  herde(n)
( th )  tooke(n ) ,  gonne(n )

lovede, herde
tooke, gonne
Iovede(n),  herde(n)
tooke(n ) ,  gonne(n )

Ir{odern English

I
you (singular)
her
its
vou (plural)
their
them

The present plural ending eth is southern, while the e(n) ending is
I\'Iidland and characteristic of Chaucer. In the north, s may eppear as the
ending of all persons of the present. In the rveak preterite, when the end'
ing e gave a verb three or more syllables, it was .frequently dropped. Note
that in certlin strong verbs like girurcn there are two distinct stem vowels
in the pret€rite: even in Chaucer's time, however, one of. these had begun
to replace the other, and Chaucer occasionally writes gan lor all persons
of the preterite' 

present Subjunctive preterite Subiunctive

In furrnal speech, the second person plural is of ten trsed for the
singular. The possessive adjectives nr)', tlry take n before a word beginning
wrth a vowel or h: thyn y,ii, myn lrcst.

3. Adiectives
Adjectives ending in a consonant add final e .when they stand before

the nonn they modifv and after another modifving word such as the, this,
that, or nouns or pronouns in the possessive: a good hors, but the (thLs,
m1,, the kinges) goode hors. T'hey also generally add e when standing
before and. modifying a plural noun, a noun in the vocative, or any proper
noun: goode tnen, oh goode man, faireYenus,

Adiectives are 6bmpared by adding er(e) for the cornparative, est(e)
{or the superlative. Sonretinres the stern vowel is shortened or altered
in the process: sweete, swettere, su'ettest; Iong, Ienger, lengest.

4 Adverbs
Adverbs are formed from adiectives by adding e, ly, or liche; the adjec-

tive lair thus yields f aire, fairly, fairliclrc.

In verbs like ghrnen" which have two stem vorvels in the indicative
preterite, it is the vowel of the plural and of the second person singular
that is used for the preterite subiunctive.

The imperative singular of most weak verbs is e: (thou) Iove, but of.
some weak verbs and all strong verbs, the imperative singular is without
iermination : (thou) heer, taak, girr. The imperative plural of all verbs is
either e or eth: (ye) Iove(th), heerc(th), take(th), ginne(th).

The inf init ive of verbs is e or en: love(n), heere(n), take(n), ginne(nl .
The past participle of weak verbs is the same as the preterite rvithout

inflectional ending: loved, herd. In strong verbs the ending is either e or
en: take(n), gonne(n). The prefix / often appears on past participles:
yloved, yherd, ytake(nl.

Singular

Plural

Iove, heere
take, ginne
Iove(n),  heereQt)
take (n ) ,  g inne(n )



Research has shown thatteaching
students to read in their primary
language improves their reading

achievement in English.

Why do you think that is?
(discuss in groups)



The lingo...

Bilingual education models :
. Transitional bilingual education (TBE)

Early (l-2 yrs) & Late (3-4 yrs) exit
. Developmental bilingual education (DBE aka "maintenance")
. Two-way immersion ("dual language")

50-50 and 90-10 models

"English-onl)r" models :
. Mainstream placement ("submersion") *might be illegal*
. Sheltered English
. English as a second language (ESL)

Pull-out or in-class

Instructional support for ELLs:
. Sheltered instruction (see SIOP)
. SDAIE (Specially designed academic instruction in English)
. E,SL techniques



"Sheltered" strategies

English only:
. Graphic organizers (tables, charts, semantic maps) that make content and the

relationships among concepts and different lesson elements explicit;
. Redundant key information presented visually, such as pictures, objects, and

physical gestures related to lesson content;
. Identifying, highlighting, and clarifying difficult words and passages within

texts to facilitate comprehension, and more generally greatly emphasizing vocabulary
development;

. Helping students consolidate text knowledge by having the teacher, other
students, and ELLs themselves summarize and paraphrase;

. Giving students extra practice in reading words, sentences, and stories in order
to build automaticity and fluency;

. Additional time and opportunities for practice, either during the school day, after
school, or for homework;

. Highly engaging extended interactions with teacher and peers;

. Adjusting instruction and speech in general (vocabul ary, rate, sentence
complexity, and expectations for student language production) according to students' oral
English proficiency;

. Targeting both content and English language objectives in every lesson, the
latter in order to promote English language development explicitly and directly;

. lJse of familiar content and explicitly linking new learning to student
background knowledge and experience;

. Predictable and consistent classroom management routines, aided by diagrams,
lists, and easy-to-read schedules on the board or on charts, to which the teacher refers
frequently.

L I support (teachers need to be able to have sufficient L 1 knowledge)
. Clarifications and explanations in L I
. Preview-review (The teacher introduces new concepts in the primary language,

prior to the lesson in English, then afterward reviews the new content, again in the
primary language.)

. Focusing on similarities and differences between L1 and English (e.g., cognates,
orthographic features)

. Teaching a strategy in L 1 , followed by student applying it in English.

b


